New Faces for
Salinas City Council

December 2016

by Paul J. Farmer

It seems like the November 8 election was eons ago but depending on
when you read this, would you believe the final election results may still not
be certified? Many ballots are counted after Election Day (especially with
so many ballots being
Successful in winning re-election
voted absentee and with
the State law change that
accepts any ballots that are
postmarked by the date
of the election). County
elections officials have
approximately one month
to complete their extensive
tallying, auditing, and
certification work.
Notwithstanding the
12,000 Countywide ballots
that remained to be
Joseph Gunter
Gloria De la Rosa
counted as of this writing,
City of Salinas - Mayor
Salinas District 4
most of the races have
been decided or look to be heading in a particular direction. The Salinas City
Council appears set to welcome some new faces and a possible tectonic shift
in the direction of the Council.
In Salinas’s District 6, Chamber-endorsed challenger Tony Villegas is poised
to unseat 18-year incumbent councilmember Jyl Lutes. As of this writing, he
leads by 372 votes out of over 7,000 cast or 52.4% to Lutes’s 47.6%.
In Salinas’s District 1, Scott Davis leads Brian Contreras, the secondplace candidate, by 42 votes out of more than 4,000 cast (31.9% to 30.9%).
Incumbent Jose Castaneda finds himself in a distant fourth place, with less
than 15% of the vote. This office will certainly greet a new councilmember.
Both Villegas and Davis are considerably more business-friendly than the
incumbents they are looking to replace. Combined with the successful reelections of Mayor Joe Gunter and Gloria De la Rosa as well as incumbents
who were not running
Leading in their City Council races
this cycle (Steve McShane,
Kimbley Craig, and Tony
Barreras), Salinas appears
to be on the verge of
having a business-friendly
majority for the first time in
years. While we must wait
to see what this means for
changes in policy (as well
as wait for the elections
results to be finalized),
we are heartened by
Tony Villegas
Scott Davis
these results.
Salinas District 6
Salinas District 1
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Voters, CalChamber Agree
Reforms, Health Care, Education, Revenue Bonds

There were so many local and state
initiatives on the ballot this November, it
was easy to get lost amid all of it. Now
that the dust has mostly settled, here is
an update from CalChamber (of which
your Salinas Valley Chamber is a member)
on some key propositions.
California voters agreed with
California Chamber of Commerce
positions in the November election,
passing CalChamber-supported
Propositions 51, 52, 54 and 58, and
rejecting Proposition 61. CalChamberopposed Proposition 53
also lost.
A record 19.4 million
Californians were
registered to vote in
advance of the General
Election, according to
the final Secretary
of State report
before Election
Day. Although
100% of precincts
have reported their
results, there are still millions of votes
to count. The latest election results
are available at the website of the
Secretary of State at www.sos.ca.gov.

Proposition 51

Proposition 51 passed
with 55% support.

Proposition 51 authorizes $9 billion
in general obligation bonds for new
construction and modernizing K–12
public school, charter schools and
vocational education, and California
Community Colleges facilities.

Proposition 52

Proposition 52 overwhelmingly
passed, 70% yes to 30% no. Proposition
52 extends indefinitely the existing
law imposing fees on hospitals to fund
Medi-Cal health care services, care for
uninsured patients and
children’s health coverage.
The measure
extends the current
fee program, providing
certainty about the
availability of federal
matching funds (more
than $3 billion a year) for
hospitals and health care
services for children, seniors
and low-income families.
Proposition 52 also prohibits
the Legislature from diverting
the money for other purposes without
voter approval.

Proposition 53

Proposition 53 lost by two percentage
points, garnering 49% of the vote.

VOTERS - CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Trust

Aspire is a not-for-profit health plan created by Monterey
County doctors and top-rated hospitals who understand
our community and its health. We are pleased to announce
the partnership of Montage Health (Aspire Health Plan’s parent)
and Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System, expanding the
already great network of doctors and services you deserve
from your Medicare coverage.

www.aspirehealthplan.org

Aspire Health Plan is a Medicare Advantage HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in the Plan
depends on contract renewal. This information is available for free in other languages. Please call our customer
service number toll free at (855) 570-1600 (TTY users call 711). We are open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. PST Monday through
Friday (except certain holidays) from February 15 through September 30 and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. PST seven days
a week from October 1 through February 14.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística.
Llame al 1-855-570-1600 (TTY: 711)
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免 費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1-855-570-1600（TTY：711）。
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Aspire to...

VOTERS - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
waiver process. Proposition 58 repeals
existing law giving parents/guardians
standing to sue for enforcement and
making public school administrators
and teachers personally liable for
failing to provide an English-only
curriculum. Voters approved this
measure, 73% to 27%.

Proposition 53 would have required
a statewide election each and
every time the state or a statelocal partnership seeks to issue
revenue bonds exceeding $2
billion to pay for infrastructure
projects.
The CalChamber opposes
Proposition 53 because
it would have stopped or
delayed vital public works
projects, encourage litigation
and impede the ability to
make emergency repairs after a
natural disaster.

Proposition 61

Voters agreed with CalChamber,
supporting Proposition 54, 65% to
35%. The measure will prohibit the
Legislature from passing any
bill unless published on the
Internet for 72 hours before
the vote and requires the
Legislature to record its
proceedings and post them on
the Internet.
CalChamber President and CEO Allan Zaremberg joined Helen Hutchinson,
president of the League of Women Voters of California, and Howard Penn, executive
director or the California Planning and Conservation League, in signing the ballot
arguments in favor of Proposition 54.

Leading up to Election Day,
the polls showed support for
and opposition to Proposition
61 virtually tied. With 100% of
precincts reporting, the measure
failed, 46% to 54%.
Proposition 61 would have
prohibited the state from buying
any prescription drug from a drug
manufacturer at prices over the lowest
price paid by the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (USDVA).
CalChamber opposed this
measure because it would have
increased what most Californians
must pay for health care premiums
and out-of-pocket health care costs by shifting the
cost of prescription drugs from government purchasers to private payers, including
employers. The initiative ignored why the USDVA is able to negotiate lower drug prices
and instead used the discounts to establish an artificial market cap for one group of
purchasers. The approach would have simply shifted costs to other payers in the system.

Proposition 55

Proposition 64

Proposition 54

Voters approved Proposition 55, passing the measure, 63% to 37%.
Proposition 55 extends by 12 years the temporary personal income tax increases
enacted in 2012 on earnings over $250,000, with revenues allocated to K–12 schools,
community colleges, and, in certain years, health care.

Proposition 58

Passage of Proposition 58 means schools can more easily offer bilingual programs.
Proposition 58 amends and repeals portions of Proposition 227, the initiative
approved by voters in June 1998 to mandate that all children in California public schools
be taught English by being taught in English unless parents have gone through a
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California joined several other states to legalize adult recreational use of marijuana
when voters passed Proposition 64, 57% to 43%.
CalChamber did not take a position on the measure, also known as the Adult Use
of Marijuana Act. Proposition 64 legalizes the recreational use of marijuana for adults
21 years old and over, imposes a 15% excise tax on marijuana sales and establishes a
regulatory framework for the sale of marijuana.
Legalization of marijuana for recreational purposes will be a significant change to
current law, but several things will not change, including the ability for employers to
maintain a drug- and alcohol-free workplace; employers will be able to continue to
maintain and enforce drug-free workplace policies that include marijuana.
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Join us for our biggest annual event where over 500 local
businesspeople get together for lunch and to honor our own.

Register online by 2/20
www.SalinasChamber.com
Or (831) 751-7725
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Presented by

Chamber Luncheon
Nominate, Register, Sponsor

Our biggest event of the year is
coming up on February 23,
2017. See the event
details on Page 4
(there it is, just to
the left of this
article). Every
year, we’re proud
of the event we
put on and our
honorees are
proud, too. As
well they should
be. Read on for the
simple instructions on
how to register, nominate
and/or sponsor this event.
REGISTER: well, this part is
easy. www.SalinasChamber If your
computer isn’t working or you just
like to talk to our staff, give us a ring
at 831-751-7725 and we’ll help. $55
bucks per person if you’re a member,
$65 if you’re not. Don’t wait til after
the deadline of 2/20 or you’ll end up
eating Lunchables in the parking lot.
NOMINATE: only a little bit
harder. The nomination form is
linked on the Chamber’s homepage
again at www.SalinasChamber.com
or call/email us. The form is
only one page and just asks
a few questions.
After the deadline of
January 9, the Chamber
collects all the nomination
forms and convenes a
meeting of the most
recent two honorees in
each category.
This committee

SPONSOR:
If you believe
in the work of
the Chamber
and would like to
join your many fellow
member companies who
put their dinero where their mouths
are, we would love to accept your
money. Please contact Chamber
CEO Paul Farmer at President@
SalinasChamber.com to learn
about the benefits. Paul is waiting
by his phone for your call. 831585-1282. (I don’t know why I’m
writing in the third person because
this is obviously Paul – who else at
the Chamber makes jokes about
Lunchables?)
Anyway, mark your calendars and
please register/nominate/sponsor as
you can and we hope
to see you there. It’ll be
fun, guaranteed.

500+

attendees,
now that's
a lot of
people!

Also, we thank
Harry Wardwell and
the Rabobank team for
once again being the
Presenting Sponsor for
this event.

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

discusses and chooses the honorees
for our next event. And if
you’re honored, well, let’s
just say the PR and
recognition from
your peers and the
Chamber – that’s
worth at least
three Lunchables.

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr., MCB President/CEO; Jim Hayes, Owner; Polar Service Company;
Clarissa Rowe, MCB Community Relations Officer; Kathy Torres, VP MCB SBA Loan Officer

Polar Service Co, Inc. offers refrigeration
sales, service and installation throughout
Salinas, Monterey, Santa Cruz, the Santa
Clara Valley and San Benito Counties. We are
307 W. Market Street
also an authorized dealer and warranty service
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 424-3988
provider for all major refrigeration equipment
www.polarservice.com
manufacturers . Established in 1964, retail and
industrial corporations, large and small, have
depended on us for their service needs for over 50 years!.
“Monterey County Bank offers our business a knowledgeable & courteous
staff, capable of handling all of our commercial banking needs. It is a great
partnership!”
Jim Hayes, Polar Service Company, Inc.

Call Monterey County Bank Today!
Monterey (831) 649-4600
Pacific Grove (831) 655-4300
Carmel Rancho (831) 625-4300
Salinas (831) 422-4600

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed Bank
in Monterey County - OVER 35 YEARS!
#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County
Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender
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City Begins Parking
Enforcement
Salinas began new and improved
parking enforcement services on
November 1, 2016. As part of an
effort to consolidate and manage
parking resources, the Public Works
Department has taken
on the parking
enforcement
function and
has acquired the
services of Serco,
Inc., a full service
parking company, to
issue parking citations.
Residents and visitors of Salinas
began seeing Serco's parking
enforcement staff on the street as
the new face of parking enforcement
in the City. The company will be
handing out introductions and friendly
reminders during their first two
weeks of each beat in the City. This
"soft start" introduction will prevent
surprises, eliminate confusion as well
as provide an opportunity for people
to ask questions regarding the new
service. After the introductory period,
real parking citations will begin to be
handed out.
"Satisfactory parking enforcement
has been desired by commercial and

residential areas alike and the City
will be doing our best to satisfy that
need", says Gary Petersen, Public
Works Director. The goal will continue
to be better customer service. After all,
even if no one enjoys
seeing a parking
ticket, parking
enforcement is
a service. Most
parking restrictions
are requested by
businesses or residents
for several reasons and the remaining
restrictions are for public safety or
mobility. Unenforced parking rules
in commercial areas lead to lack of
turnover of parking spaces which could
otherwise be used by business patrons.
In residential areas, the lack of parking
enforcement contributes to inefficient
street sweeping as well.
The Salinas City Council approved
contracting with Serco, Inc, at their
August 16, 2016 meeting. The company
staff will soon be a familiar part
of the streetscape on foot as well
as on vehicles throughout the City.
If there are any questions, please
contact the Public Works Department
at 831-758-7241.

I was a Knotty
Girl ‘til Santa
brought me a
Giſt Certificate!

HOLIDA
Y
SPECIAL
S

Secret Santa

• Swedish Massage
• Peppermint Soothing Foot Treatment
• Aromatherapy Facial
• Lavender Paraffin Hand Treatment

$200 • 2 ½ hours

Rudolph’s Relief

10% OFF
all Dermalogica and
giſt with purchase.

• Deep Tissue Massage (90 min)
• Scalp Tension Tamer
• Collagen Facial

$225 • 2 ½ hours

Gingerbread Girl
• Relaxation Massage
• Aromatherapy Facial

$150 • 2 hours

The most complete selection of

Elf’s Adventure

Dermalogica Products
in Monterey County

• Focus Tension Relief Treatment
• Warming Foot Massage

$125 • 1 hour 15 min

For that special someone,
complete your holiday
shopping with a revitalizing
Aquablue giſt certificate.
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229 Main Street
Beautiful Oldtown Salinas
www.aquabluespa.com
831-422-2500

Government Center
Update
The Chamber played an influential
role in encouraging the City of Salinas
and the County of Monterey to renew
and “put some teeth” into a Memo of
Understanding between them to build
a government center in the downtown
area of Salinas. This is one of the positive
outcomes we sought after the County
purchased Schilling Place, the former
HSBC/Capital One property.
In their renewal of the MOU, we
asked the City and County to list specific
projects, as well as the funding needs and
whether the money had been allocated.
This was done and in November, both
the City and County provided progress
updates. It can be found on the City’s
website or you can contact the Chamber
for a copy. Below is a statement issued by
Salinas in the City Manager’s newsletter:
“The City and County executed
the Downtown Government Center
MOU in which the two agencies
agree to work together to create a
more efficient government center and
attractive downtown. The agencies
will provide the resources necessary
to develop a comprehensive planning
and implementation program for a
multiagency, campus style government
center located in and around Downtown
Salinas.

Such collaboration was vital given
each agency owns and/or occupies a
significant share of Downtown properties.
This concentration of government
offices in Downtown is beneficial for the
effective provision of many government
services/functions and is a key component
of the economic health and well-being of
the Downtown.
To promote oversight and public
engagement, a requirement for an annual
review by the City Council and Board
of Supervisors was included. The timing
of the review is slated for November of
each year in order to allow each agency
the opportunity to allocate resources in
the mid-year budgets as needed to keep
the completion of action items moving
forward.”

Dems Retake Assembly
Super Majority
Despite the election being weeks
behind us, as we went to press, some
votes were still being counted. Why?
You can point to a new California law
requires that ballots need only to be
postmarked by November 8. Even
with some uncertainty, there
are election outcomes and
trends that are notable
and safe to predict.
The epic fight by the
GOP to prevent the
Democratic two-thirds
super majority appears
to have been lost in
the Assembly.
At present, of the
eight Assembly seats
the GOP had to defend, it

appears the party has lost three.
On the losing end were Eric Linder in
the Corona-based Assembly District
60, Young Kim in the Fullerton area
Assembly District 65 and David Hadley
in the Torrance-based Assembly
District 66.
The Assembly
Democrats will most
likely have a 56-24
super majority for
the next two years.
On the Senate side,
the Republicans
appear to have lost
one of the two GOP
open seats (that of Ling
Ling Chang (Diamond Bar).

Wednesday, February 8
RSVP & Order lunch for $10
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October Payrolls & Wages Increase
by Michelle Jamrisko, Bloomberg
rate falls to 4.9%; participation rate declines
➟ Unemployment
➟ Worker pay increases at fastest pace since June 2009
U.S. jobs continued to rise at a steady pace in October and wage gains
accelerated, signs that the labor market and economy made steady progress at
the start of the fourth quarter.
Payrolls climbed by 161,000 last month following a 191,000 gain in
September that was larger than previously estimated, a Labor Department
report showed Friday. The median forecast in a Bloomberg survey called for
173,000. The jobless rate fell to 4.9 percent, while wages rose from a year earlier
by the most since June 2009.
The figures are likely to keep the Federal Reserve on track to raise borrowing
costs in December for the first time in 2016. Underlying the steady gains in
employment is a balance between hiring managers’ need to keep up with
stable domestic demand and the struggle to match more limited labor to
skilled-job vacancies.
“This is a good, solid report, consistent with the fed moving in December
and certainly consistent with 2 percent economic growth,” said John Silvia,
chief economist at Wells Fargo Securities LLC in Charlotte, North Carolina.
“Growth across wages was strong, which is going to reinforce the
Fed’s view.”
Workers have been in short supply for 13 straight months,
according to the Institute for Supply Management survey of
service-industry companies, which make up almost
90 percent of the economy.
The median forecast in a Bloomberg
survey called for a 173,000 advance in
payrolls. Estimates in the Bloomberg survey
ranged from gains of 105,000 to 208,000
after a previously reported 156,000
September increase.
Revised Up
Revisions added a total of 44,000 jobs
to payrolls in the previous two months.
The unemployment rate, which is derived
from a separate Labor Department survey
of households, dropped from 5 percent
the prior month, returning to its level
from August.
While economists and policy makers
largely agree that the U.S. economy is close
to full employment, blemishes remain,
with the ranks of part-time workers and
long-term jobless still higher than before
the last recession.
The labor force participation rate, which
indicates the share of working-age people
who are employed or looking for work,
slipped to 62.8 percent from 62.9 percent,
as the number of people in the labor
force declined.
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The government’s underemployment rate dropped to 9.5 percent in October
from 9.7 percent, while the number of people working part-time for economic
reasons was little changed, according to Friday’s report. Some 5.89 million
American employees were in part-time jobs but wanted full-time work.
Wage gains picked up, with average hourly earnings rising 0.4 percent from a
month earlier to $25.92. The year-over-year increase was 2.8 percent, compared
with 2.7 percent in the year ended in September.
Higher wages are starting to encourage more Americans to quit their jobs
with the confidence they’ll find other work that pays more. The number of job
leavers as a share of unemployed rose to 12.1 percent in October, the highest
since February 2007. The average work week for all workers held at 34.4 hours
in October.
Among service providers, education and
health services led with an increase of 52,000
jobs, followed by professional and business
services at 43,000. Retailers pared payrolls
by 1,100 on declines at electronics and
appliance stores and clothing shops.
Factories reduced payrolls by 9,000 after
an 8,000 decline the month before, in line
with a report earlier this week that showed
manufacturing barely expanded in October
while orders moderated. Employment at
construction companies rose by 11,000.
Governments added 19,000 workers.
Figures released last week on the thirdquarter pace of growth offered a mixed
picture. While gross domestic product
increased at a 2.9 percent annualized
rate for the strongest pace in two years,
inventory rebuilding and a soybean-related
jump in exports largely fueled the rebound.
Consumer spending slowed more
than expected.
Fed policy makers who
concluded a two-day meeting
in Washington recently offered
an assessment of the economy
that was broadly similar to their
September statement, reinforcing
the consensus view that they will
raise the benchmark interest rate
in December for the first time
this year.
The central bankers reiterated
that the “labor market has
continued to strengthen and
growth of economic activity has
picked up” since the first half of
2016. Even so, they opted to wait
for “some further evidence” of progress
before increasing borrowing costs.

CA High School Grad Rated Audited
by Maureen Magee, San Diego Union-Tribune
The U.S.
Department of
Education
is auditing
the accuracy
of high school
graduation rates
in California and
Alabama.
Launched in
the summer, the
federal inquiry
coincides
with
record

graduation rates reached throughout the
state, including the San Diego and Los
Angeles unified school districts.
The probe will “Continue our work
to determine whether selected (state
education agencies) have implemented
systems of internal control over calculating
and reporting graduation rates that
are sufficient to ensure that reported
graduation rates are accurate and reliable,”
according to the report.
California’s second-largest district, San
Diego Unified has projected a 92 percent
graduation rate (the highest among
the state’s large urban districts) among
students for the class of 2016, the first
to be held to tougher district standards
that require completion of the sequence
of courses needed for admission to a
University of California or California State
University campus.

Like other districts, San Diego Unified
has expanded online “credit-recovery”
courses to help students meet new
graduation standards. Last school year,
1,381 twelfth-graders — more than one in
five — enrolled in an online class to earn a
diploma, with about 91.5 percent of them
passing the courses they had previously
earned a D in or failed. All told, the district
had 5,174 individual enrollments in the
University of California-approved online
courses last school year.
The California Department of
Education has defended the state’s
climbing graduation rates, which reached
82.3 percent with the class of 2015.
“We welcome the interest of the Office
of the Inspector General into California’s
high school graduation rates, which have
increased for six consecutive years to a
record high,” spokesman Peter Tira said in

an email statement.“Certainly, California
has much more work to do in this area
but we’re encouraged by the trends and
all the positive momentum underway in
California’s public education system at
the moment.”
The journal, Education Week, noted in
a report about the audit that Alabama’s
high graduation rate is out of sync with
other measures of student progress.
“The class of 2015 in Alabama had
the third highest graduation rate in the
country, with some 89 percent of high
schoolers graduating on time. That's
17.3 percentage points higher than the
number reported in 2011. At the same
time, however, the state's high school
students lag behind most of the country
on other measures, such as the ACT and
the National Assessment of Educational
Progress, or NAEP,” the journal reported.

Make Your Reservation Today
Thursday Jan 19th at Corral de Tierra Country Club*
Complimentary Valet Parking for IMPOWER attendees.
11-12pm
Registration and Wine Reception
12-1:30pm
Lunch & Program
Guest Speaker: Pamela Davis - Leading with Intention
Brighteyes Bath-n-Body is the Featured Vendor
Harmony at Home is the Featured Non-Profit
Enjoy lunch with wine service
Salinas Valley Chamber Members $50
Prospective Members $60

RSVP: SalinasChamber.com

*Out of respect for the Country Club’s dress code, no jeans please.
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Legalized Marijuana
at the Workplace

Californians Fleeing
High Cost of Housing

by Sharilyn Payne, Fenton & Keller

by Kevin Smith, Southern California
News Group

On November 8, 2016, 56% of California voters approved
Proposition 64 legalizing the recreational use of marijuana by
adults 21 years of age and older. Does this mean that employees
who use recreational marijuana can come to work under
the influence or impaired by marijuana use, or smoke or use
marijuana at work? The answer is no. Although Proposition
64 legalizes the recreational use of marijuana, it does not change
employers’ right to maintain drug free workplaces or drug
testing policies.
Proposition 64 is the third time California voters had the
opportunity to vote on legalizing marijuana. The first ballot
measure was the Compassionate Use Act of 1996, which passed
and allows medicinal use of prescription marijuana. Then,
Payne
in 2010, Proposition 19 failed to pass, in part because that
proposition prohibited employers from maintaining a drug free workplace.
Proposition 64 explicitly states that it is intended to “allow public and private
employers to enact and enforce workplace policies pertaining to marijuana.”The
proposition also states that it will not be construed or interpreted to amend, repeal, affect,
restrict or pre-empt:
“The rights and obligations of public and private employers to maintain a drug and
alcohol free workplace or require an employer to permit or accommodate the use,
consumption, possession, transfer, display, transportation, sale or growth of marijuana
in the workplace, or affect the ability of employers to have policies prohibiting the use
of marijuana by employees and prospective employees, or prevent employers from
complying with state or federal law. Health and Safety Code Section 11362.45 (f).”
Therefore, even with the passage of Proposition 64, employers may continue to
prohibit use, possession and impairment at work, as well as continue to test for use when
appropriate. The challenge for employers is to clearly communicate to employees their
policies regarding drug use and drug testing.
It is important to have drug free workplace policies that clearly communicate that:
• the use, possession or sale of alcohol and drugs, including marijuana,
is prohibited;
• being under the influence of an illegal or controlled substance,
including alcohol and marijuana, while on the job or performing
company business is prohibited; and
• the drug free workplace policy applies to the use of marijuana,
whether prescribed or used recreationally.
It is also important to remember that although recreational marijuana use is now legal
in California for adults 21 and older, marijuana remains an illegal Schedule I substance
under the federal Controlled Substances Act.
Employers who conduct post-offer, pre-employment drug tests may continue to do so
and may deny employment if the drug test comes back positive, even if the applicant was
legally using marijuana under the state’s Compassionate Use Act. Proposition 64 does
not change employers’ ability to conduct drug testing and to consistently enforce their
drug free workplace policies.
Finally, it is prudent to make sure managers and
supervisors are familiar with the drug free workplace
policy and to train them to recognize the signs of drug and
alcohol use and impairment.
Sharilyn Payne is a lawyer with the Fenton & Keller law
firm in Monterey. This article is intended to address topics of
general interest, and should not be construed as legal advice.
For more information, please visit www.fentonkeller.com.
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California’s warm weather, sunny beaches and world-class
schools have lured people to the Golden State for decades, but
rising home prices are turning that equation around.
Data analysis firm CoreLogic says that for every home buyer
coming into California, another three are selling their homes,
packing up and moving out, CNN Money reported recently.
The trend of out-migration was also noted in a separate
trio of reports released earlier this year by Beacon
Economics. Beacon noted that 625,000 more U.S.
residents left California between 2007 and 2014
than moved into the state. The vast majority
ended up in Texas, Oregon, Nevada,
Arizona and Washington.
The search for more
affordable housing is
sending low and middleincome workers out of the
state, while higher-wage workers continue to move in, which argues against the theory
that high taxes are driving people away.
“California has an employment boom with a housing problem,” said Beacon
founding partner Christopher Thornberg.“The state continues to offer great
employment opportunities for all kinds of workers, but housing affordability and
supply represent a significant problem.”
Home prices and rents have been rising steadily for more than four years.
CoreLogic figures for September show home prices were up 5 percent year over year
in Orange County, nearly 7 percent in Los Angeles County and almost 6 percent in the
Inland Empire.
Mel Wilson, broker and owner of Mel Wilson & Associates Realtors in Northridge,
said many people who are near retirement or living on a fixed income are looking for
a less costly lifestyle. “As they retire they are trying to figure out how they can live but
not outlive their money,” he said.
Many baby boomers are moving to Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, Georgia or North
Carolina where home prices are considerably lower. Still others are relocating to Texas.
Home prices are cheaper there, he said, although property taxes are higher.
Wilson said high housing prices are also impacting younger Californians. California
home prices have risen in
part because of a lack of
inventory. From 2005 to
2015, permits were filed for
only 21.5 housing units per
every 100 new residents
in the state. That put the
Golden State second to
last behind Alaska, where
only 16.2 housing permits
were filed for every 100
new residents. On the flip
side, Michigan saw 166
permits filed for every 100
new residents.

Meet the Chamber Team:

Thom Taft

Hello.

I’m not the biggest
fan of writing about
myself but CEO Paul
is bending my ear
right now while I
type. I have been the
Chamber’s Finance
Manager since August
and I love working
here! (Can you tell
Paul is still standing
behind me, bending my
ear?) Paul agreed to
step away so I can tell
you a bit about myself.
I was born in Salinas
and come from a long
This photo from a while back shows me petting
line of early settlers a live serval at “Wild Things.”
my family first called
Salinas home in 1855
genealogy is my passion. I’ve spent
and has never left. I thought a change
the last 30+ years researching my
might be in order for me, so I headed
family history. It all started out as a
off to Las Vegas. That stint lasted four
scouting badge project when I was 14
years before I decided to return home.
and has continued to become what
Being away for a while makes you
some call an addiction. Studying
appreciate all the beauty the Salinas
genealogy, I learned I am related to
Valley has to offer. Salinas is my home
President William Howard Taft and
and I’m not planning on leaving her
Walter Elias Disney. Maybe I can be
again!
a little obsessive about it, but I have
When I was about to graduate
identified family branches leading back
high school, I was asked “what is your
27 generations!
career goal?” Like most, I didn’t quite
I also enjoy cycling, and I cycle a
have one figured out. I finally set my
lot. I would rather be riding my bike
sights on banking and enrolled in Teller
than doing most anything else. This
Training Institute in San Jose. Upon
is my time, all for me. I’m not much
graduation, I began my career in Salinas
on competition, so I do it for fun and
in 1979 working at Crocker Bank as a
health. I love pets of all kinds and have
bookkeeper, and have loved accounting
an indoor kitty named Jasmine.
ever since.
I enjoy meeting our members, many
Earlier this year, I was working
of whom I already knew with my long
a different job that I wasn’t really
ties and personal history in Salinas.
enjoying - too many hours, not eating
It’s fulfilling to get to contribute to
right, no social life, and a commute on
the health of my hometown. I also
top of it. I realized that I’d be happier
enjoy working with the Board and the
working closer to home. Along came
Chamber staff – since there are only a
Paul Farmer and the Chamber, which
few of us, it gives me the opportunity
has proved a great match.
to step in and help in many areas aside
When it comes to having fun,
from my normal accounting duties.

CA Universities
Weigh Tuition Hikes
by Jocelyn Gecker, Associated Press
Faced with record
high enrollment and the
need to hire faculty, the
University of California and
California State University
systems are considering
raising tuition for the first
time in six years.
The proposed annual
hikes – $270 at the
23 Cal State schools
and $280 at UC’s
nine undergraduate
campuses — are
being discussed this
week by the governing boards
of both systems at separate meetings
on budget plans.
Leaders of both institutions say they
need more funding to maintain the quality of the nation’s largest public university system.
Rates have remained frozen despite declining state support, officials said.
The current in-state undergraduate tuition at Cal State schools is $5,400 a year
and $12,300 a year at UCs.
About two dozen students protested Tuesday outside the CSU Board of Trustees
meeting in Long Beach.
They placed fake tombstones on the lawn outside the meeting, wore zombie face paint
and held signs saying,“We are the Walking Debt” to symbolize the “dying CSU system”
that used to be free and fully state-funded, said Courtney Yamagiwa, a member of activist
group Students for Quality Education.
Yamagiwa, a senior at California State University, Long Beach, urged the board to push
for more state funding.
The proposed hikes could take effect for the 2017-18 school year unless the state
provides more funding.
“Tuition increase is a decision of last resort,” said Toni Molle, spokeswoman for
California State University.“The university’s highest priority is to secure full state
funding.”
CSU’s Board of Trustees is asking for an additional $168 million in state funding,
Molle said.
A vote on possible CSU tuition hikes would not happen until next year. Officials say
that if it takes effect, the majority of students would likely have the costs covered by
financial aid.
At Cal State schools, 61 percent of students are fully covered by financial aid,
Molle said.
At the University of California, 57 percent of California undergraduate students are
fully covered, said spokeswoman Claire Doan. State spending has dropped from covering
72 percent of the cost of educating a student in 2000 to 41 percent last year, she said.
The UC Board of Regents meets Wednesday and Thursday to discuss the 2017-18
budget, with details to be finalized in January.
Both institutions say they’re faced with record numbers of California high school
graduates qualifying for admission and the added challenges of finding dorms, classrooms
and instructors.
Critics say the tuition proposals would put too much of a burden on students already
struggling to finance their educations and force more students to drop out of college.
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New and Renewing Members
The Chamber thanks our New and Renewing Members.
Please support them and tell them you appreciate that they’re Chamber members!
NEW MEMBERS

Consolidated Electrical Distributors

Brigid McGrath-Massie MBA

Tanimura and Antle

Achates Security Agency

Credit Consulting Services

The Nunes Company • Foxy

Alvarado Street Brewery
& Tasting Room

CSUMB @ Salinas City Center

Mexican American Opportunity
Foundation
Mill Construction Company

The Yanks Air Museum Foundation

American Supply Company
Asilomar Conference Grounds

Cypress Creek Apartments
Dawn Transportation

California Vein and Vascular Centers

Discovery Luxury Motorcoach
Charters

Caminos Del Arte

El Camino Machine & Welding

Gifts on the Go

Employment Development
Department

McDonald's Salinas/Monterey
Precision Nails
Team Barrera @
Windermere Real Estate
Verida Signs

Moncrief & Hart, PC
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Monterey County Herald
Monterey
County Office of Education
Monterey Museum of Art

Farmers Insurance District Office Jeremy Connally

Monterey Regional Airport

Fenton & Keller

Motel 6 #0639

Firestone Business Park
First Mayor's House
First Solar

Monterey Structural Steel
Motel 6 #1370
Naturipe Berry Growers

Flor de Salinas

Northridge Mall • Starwood
Retail Partners

Food Bank for Monterey County

Northridge Villas Apartments

Garden of Memories Memorial Park

NOVA Staffing Solutions

Graniterock

Ottone Leach & Ray LLP

Harvest Blade and Supply

Pacific Valley Bank

iHeartMedia KDON-KPRC-KOCNKTOM-KION

Plumbers & Steamfitters
Local Union #062

Ingraham & Associates, CPAs

Rain For Rent

International Paper

Rancho Cielo Youth Campus

Jeffrey Wriedt & Company, CPAs

Residence Inn by Marriott

KION TV

Robert Kasavan Marketing

L & M Computers

Ryan & McDonald LLP

Labor Issues Solutions, LLC

Sambrailo Packaging

Central Coast Senior Services

Laborers' International Union,
Local 270

Security Public Storage

Central Coast YMCA

Lavorato & Darling

Chicago Title Company

Leavitt Central Coast Insurance

Snow Signs

Coastal Kids Home Care

Loaves, Fishes and Computers

Coldwell Banker Gay Dales Realtors

Loose Caboose

State Farm Insurance Gabriela Ruvalcaba

Comerica Bank

Markon

Steinbeck Real Estate

RENEWING
MEMBERS
A & O Clinic Pharmacy
ACE Hardware
AG Davi Property Management
Always Best Care Senior Services
American AgCredit
Aon Risk Solutions
Armanasco Public Relations
Bengard Ranch
Blue Ribbon Movers
Brady Company Central California
Central California Alliance for Health
Central Coast College
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Smith Family Wines
SPARC

The Salvation Army
TriCord Tradeshow Services
United States Postal Service
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC

SPECIAL
ANNIVERSARIES
Celebrating 5 Years
Harvest Blade and Supply
Celebrating 10 Years
Pacific Valley Bank
United States Postal Service
Celebrating 15 Years
ACE Hardware
Celebrating 25 Years
Food Bank for Monterey County
Celebrating 30 Years
Jeffrey Wriedt & Company, CPAs
Monterey County
Office of Education
Celebrating 40 Years
A & O Clinic Pharmacy
American AgCredit
Celebrating 45 Years
Brady Company
Central California
Leavitt Central Coast Insurance
Celebrating 50 Years
Coldwell Banker
Gay Dales Realtors
Celebrating 55 Years
Ryan & McDonald LLP

New Member Profiles
ALVARADO STREET’S SALINAS BREWERY

Alvarado Street’s Salinas Brewery opened in April to supplement house offerings at the
Monterey Brewery & Grill, and to supply draft beer to quality local establishments.
The Tasting Room is in the middle of the Brewery, allowing patrons to
witness the brewing process and be a part of the action. The Tasting
Room opens Tuesday-Friday 3:00-8:00PM, Saturday & Sunday,
noon-8:00 PM. Beer is available to-go in 32 ounce Crowlers, cans,
and bottle releases. 1315 Dayton St Ste E, (831) 800-3332
www.AlvaradoStreetBrewery.com

OFFICE DEPOT

The Salinas Valley Chamber partners with the National Chamber Program and Office Depot/
OfficeMax to deliver you steep discounts on the office supplies and day-to-day shopping
most crucial to your organization’s needs.
To sign up for an online account, visit: www.MyChamberAdvantage.com/chamber_signup
To save in a retail store, you will need a Store
Purchasing Card (SPC). Simply text “SalinasSPC” to
555-888 and the savings card will be texted back to you
to save on your phone for you to present at checkout.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

AMERICAN SUPPLY COMPANY

PRECISION NAILS

Victor and Louise Molinari came to Salinas in 1930 and began a Janitorial Service with
Victor’s brother Joseph. In 1952, Louise decided that selling supplies would be the future
of the business and American Supply Company was formed. Victor and Louise’s sons
John and David entered the business soon after. In the 1980’s, David’s sons Perry
and Greg came into the family business and today are
the third generation to run the business.
130 W Market St., (831) 424-1928
1033 Broadway Av., Seaside, (831) 394-1445
AmericanSupplyCompany.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CAMINOS DEL ARTE, CDA

Caminos Del Arte, CDA is a small grass roots east Salinas cultural nonprofit founded in
March of 1998. It helps families and especially young people counter the growing problems
of gang, drugs and family dysfunction in East Salinas’s largely marginalized immigrant
Mexican farm worker community. The organization provides mariachi instruction to
foster mentoring relationships, and leadership development
opportunities for our youth. It is our purpose with this
program to fill cultural voids within competing cultures and
instill cultural pride and a sense of belonging to assist youth
with daily challenges. CaminosDelArte.org (831) 296-9847
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FARMERS UNION POUR HOUSE

Farmers Union Pour House is a craft beer and wine bar located in historic Oldtown Salinas.
Colin and Lauren Hattersley are the husband and wife team
who decided to open the new craft beer and wine bar.
As soon as you set foot in the bar, you’ll see the fruits
of their hard work and passion.
Open Tue-Sun at 2:00 pm Closed Mondays.
217 Main St., Salinas (831) 975-4890
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MADONNA MANOR

We provide a home environment where people can have the assistance they need and live
their lives to the fullest. Our community was built in 1965-1966 by the California Catholic
Daughters of America. It was originally used as a religious retirement
community for retiring female professionals. In 2016, the property
was sold to a private group of investors and Northstar Senior Living
was brought in to manage the property. More change is coming as the
owners plan a remodel project to update the building and expand the
apartments. Come meet our staff and see what we can offer.
(831) 758-0931, 1335 Byron Drive www.MadonnaManorCDA.com

For more than twenty-five years, Precision Nails, an exclusive nails-only salon in Carmel,
has redefined nail care through innovations in safety, quality and professionalism.
Precision Nails reflects the commitment of its owner, Jaime Schrabeck, Ph.D.,
to operate an employee-based salon that strives to be a model
for other nail salons. Famous for our waterless spa pedicures,
we offer natural nail and gel enhancement services to a
diverse clientele by appointment only.
(831) 620-0454 www.PrecisionNails.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SMITH & ENRIGHT LANDSCAPING

Smith & Enright Landscaping started nearly 34 years ago with just a couple lawnmowers and
a truck. Since then, we have grown through word of mouth and exceptional performance
into a respected local industry leader. Our company is committed to giving our employees a
safe working environment and providing quality landscape
maintenance and installation.
“Beautifying Monterey County for over 30 years”
(831) 758-6766 www.SmithEnright.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

STATE FARM INSURANCE - TRACY CHAPPELL

Tracy Chappell is the Agent for Tracy Chappell State Farm Insurance. Tracy and her team
focus on seeking to understand where the customer is in their life so we can help them on
their journey. At Tracy Chappell State Farm, it’s about the customer first. With over six years
of experience, Tracy and her team have developed the skills and knowledge to be able to
work together with their customers to protect them and their families in most aspects of life.
Home, auto, and life insurance are just a few of the needs a family will have from time to
time. Our office is also able to offer one stop shopping through State Farm Bank which has
checking and saving accounts, as well as, vehicle loans
that fit your personal needs.
tracy.chappell.uq54@statefarm.com
(831) 757-5347 www.TracyChappellins.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

VERIDA SIGNS

Your full service business sign company in Monterey. Producing simply awesome signs!
Modern, Stylish, Effective. Indoor and Outdoor Signs, Trade-show Displays, Vehicle Graphics.
We see signs as one of the universal languages, a powerful tool to increase your brand
visibility and generate more revenue. Armed with the latest knowledge and technology our
visual communication experts deliver the most effective, state-of-the-art sign solutions for
your business needs, along with the best customer
experience and support.
(831) 920-7890 www.verida.us
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CA Unemployment
Stays at 5.5%
by Dale Kasler, Sacramento Bee
California employers added 31,200 more jobs to the state’s economy in October,
although the unemployment rate held steady at 5.5 percent, state officials said Friday.
The Employment Development
Department said October marked
Across the state, 389,500 Californians
the fourth straight month that the
have found work in the past year,
unemployment rate hasn’t changed.
an increase of 2.4 percent
Although job growth has remained fairly
strong, employers aren’t creating jobs
Unemployment has fallen
quickly enough as more Californians
four-tenths of a percentage point
stream into the labor market. An additional
since October 2015
90,000 state residents entered the labor
market in October, according to the EDD.

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
A Tradition of Excellence Since 1928
Agriculture Law
Business & Taxation
Construction
Creditor’s Rights
Estate Planning
Labor & Employment
Litigation
Personal Injury
Public Agencies
Real Estate & Land Use

333 Salinas Street
Salinas, CA 93901
831.424.1414
470 Camino El Estero
Monterey, CA 93940
831.373.3622
104 S. Vanderhurst
King City, CA 93930
831.386.1080

nheh.com

13TH ANNUAL!

EMPLOYMENT LAW AND LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

JANUARY 19, 8:00AM – 4:00PM - EMBASSY SUITES MONTEREY BAY
Use Code SVCC for Discount Rate of $249!!

Learn About What’s Coming at You in 2017! The Saqui Law Group experts will take you through the latest labor and employment law twists and
turns to bring you up to speed on the regulatory front - and the trends to watch for in 2017 and beyond. The AM General Session is a thought-provoking
overview and analysis of the most critical legislation and litigation issues confronting employers right now.
PLUS... four timely afternoon sessions and clinic:
♦ THE DIGITAL REVOLUTION AT WORK - 2017: Are You Keeping Up?! (SAQUI) ♦ HR Q&A: Balancing both Legal and Leadership Perspectives! (SAQUI/TPO)
♦ CONFIRMING THE VALUE OF HR: The Big Picture - The Real World – Where You Fit (TPO) ♦ Delegation Done Right: How to Free-Up Your Time While
Developing Others! (TPO) ♦ AFTER OBAMA – A “Now What?” Clinic: ACA Compliance and Health Care Administration in the Post-Obama Era! (FLIS)

AFFILIATE SHOWCASE  INCLUDES CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & LUNCH

GO TO WWW.TPOHR.COM!
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Chamber
Ambassador
Jacquie Chapman-Dull
Jacquie
has been
a Central
Coast
resident
her entire
life. She went to school in Monterey
County and graduated from Monterey
High School in 2003. While in high
school, Jacquie was involved with the
city of Pacific Grove’s youth programs
(responsible for over 40+ children and
their daily activities.)
Once Jacquie graduated high school,
she decided she wanted to be a part of
the hospitality field. Now having been in

the hospitality industry for more than
13 years, Jacquie has experience from
Front Desk to Reservations to Sales.
Jacquie has volunteered with the
American Heart Association and has
donated personally towards “Go Red
for Women” and the “Heart Walk.”The
American Heart Association – Central
Coast Chapter hosted their annual
Central Coast Heart Walk at the Custom
House Plaza. A team was created
through Quail Lodge and we were able
to help raise money and awareness for
Heart Disease.
For the last four years, Jacquie has
been a part of the Sales & Marketing

Team with Quail Lodge and Golf Club.
She started out as the Sales Coordinator
and was promoted to Executive
Meetings Manager. Jacquie assists
groups needing 20 sleeping rooms or
fewer and who may or may not require
meeting and event space. In addition to
selling the guestrooms and event space,
Jacquie services the group’s catered
events as well - making her your one
point of contact for your group’s needs.
Jacquie can be reached at 831.620.8886
or jacquiechapman-dull@quaillodge.
com. If you are in Carmel Valley, stop by
Quail Lodge & Golf Club (8205 Valley
Greens Road, Carmel) to say hello!

“Climb Every Mountaintop.
Here, Jacquie and her trusted boots are
getting their nature on at Mt. Healy, Alaska.”

Chamber Roasts Shirley Lavorato
That wasn’t
nearly as bad
as I thought it
was going to be.

– Shirley Lavorato

Shirley didn’t say those exact words, but she felt something to that effect.
This was despite the fact that her loving friends put together some fun videos –
including the talented Grace Feldeisen doing her best impersonation of Shirley with
a wig she handcrafted out of what looked like VHS tape. Shirley was a great sport.
Check out a few of the photos.
Tina Barlocker carefully
places the tiara upon our
perfectly-coiffed Queen’s head.

Shirley flanked
by two men who
adore her, not that
they have a choice
(husband and son).

Joanne Taylor Johnson twisted
Shirley’s elbow just a little to
convince her to be our roastee.

Mr. and Mrs.
Jill Kennedy
arrive for
the festivities
(don’t kill me
for that, Mark!).
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Focus on Non-Profits
HARMONY AT HOME

The trauma of witnessing and/or
experiencing violence interferes with
children’s ability to think and learn, and
disrupts the course of healthy physical,
emotional, and intellectual development.
Children exposed to violence have limited
ability to cope with life stressors and
they adapt to their environment with

behaviors that are harmful to them
and the community. Harmony
At Home teaches children and
families to better communicate, to
develop empathy and compassion
towards others and to make better
choices. This in turn, helps our entire
community to thrive and prosper.

Since 2004, Harmony
At Home has served over
13,000 children and youth
in Monterey County whose
lives have been disrupted
and traumatized by violence, abuse,
grief and loss. We offer young people
professional counseling and guidance,
giving them the tools to learn healthy
alternatives to violence and healthy ways
to communicate within relationships.
The children and families who
Harmony At Home serves reside
throughout Monterey County, primarily
in Salinas and South County. We are
supporting children, youth and their
families as we expand and grow our

Counseling, Bullying Prevention,
Parent Education and Teen Enrichment
Programs.
Our goal is to end the cycle of violence
and abuse, and help create a peaceful
nurturing home that is every child’s right.
With your support we can effect profound
change. For more information, please
contact Harmony At Home at (831)
625-5160 or email julianne@harmonyat-home.org Visit our website www.
harmony-at-home.org and Facebook
www.facebook.com/harmonyathome.org/

Non-Profit Calendar
DATE

TIME

LOCATION

NON-PROFIT

EVENT

CONTACT

WEBSITE

Fridays

5:30-8:30pm

710 Old Stage Road

Rancho Cielo

Friday Night Dinners at Rancho Cielo Dining Room

831-444-3521

ranchocieloyc.org

Dec 2, 9, 16

7pm

320 Main Street, Salinas

ARIEL Theatrical

A Year with Frog and Toad

831-775-0976

arieltheatrical.org

Dec 3, 10, 17

2pm & 7pm

320 Main Street, Salinas

ARIEL Theatrical

A Year with Frog and Toad

831-775-0976

arieltheatrical.org

Dec 6

7-8:30pm

First Baptist Church; 17761 Pesante Road

Anthem Christian School

Christmas Music Program

831-449-0140

anthemschool.net

Dec 13

6-7pm

625 Pacific Street, Monterey, Ca

CASA of Monterey County

Information Session

831-455-6800

www.casaofmonterey.org

Dec14

5:20-7

Hartnell College 411 Central Ave Bldg C

Salinas Senior Center

Holiday "Friendraiser" Dinner includes beverage, dessert, & door prizes

831-757-6030

ssc@salinasseniorcenter.org

Dec 15

4-8pm

559 Pacific Street

Monterey Museum of Art

Holiday Craft Fair

831-372-5477

montereyart.org

Dec 16

8:00pm

241 S. Main Street, Salinas

Caminos Del Arte

Noche De Music y Comedy

831-287-0902

avalosmedia.com

Jan 13

5:30-7pm

559 Pacific Street

Monterey Museum of Art

Miniatures Live Drawing

831-372-5477

montereyart.org

Jan 17

11-1:30pm

Monterey, CA (location provided with RSVP)

Planned Parenthood Mar Monte

Annual Roe v Wade Luncheon: The Art of Tough with Sen. Barbara Boxer

831-783-6319

ppmarmonte.org/Roe2017

Jan 21

9-12pm

5 Lower Ragsdale Drive, Monterey, CA 93942

VNA & Hospice

New Volunteer Training & Orientation

831-751-5500

www.ccvna.com

Jan 22

5-8pm

Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa, Monterey

Rancho Cielo

8th Annual Culinary Round Up

831-444-3533

ranchocieloyc.org
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Chamber Events

Advanced Solutions from your locally
owned business neighbors.
Interactive Touch
Display Simply touch
a TRUTOUCH display
and experience an incredible presentation
platform.

New members who came a little early to the Monthly Networking Mixer took part in our
quarterly Member Orientation, where they learned more about the Chamber’s work
on behalf of our members and what they can do to maximize their benefits.

From large copiers to
small laser printers!

Document Solutions with
leading edge technology for
your growing office needs.


Air Print

Wireless



Scan Solutions

Those tiny hard hats are probably not gonna fit those human heads, but I guess we can try.
Northridge showed off much of their new construction at our recent mixer.

“I’M INTRIGUED –
TELL ME MORE!”
Please visit the Chamber website to register
for any of the upcoming events on page 19,
or contact the Chamber for more info.
(831) 751-7725 or info@SalinasChamber.com

Phone 831-759-8760
startdbs.com
540 Work St. Suite E, Salinas, CA 93901
Call us to schedule a no obligation presentation
in your office or our showroom.
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Amending
a Contract
by Patrick Casey

People and businesses enter into
contracts every day. These contracts
reflect the parties’ intentions at the time
they enter into the contract. However,
situations change over time and the
parties may want to amend the contract
to reflect new terms or conditions. The
parties will typically enter into a written
amendment to a contract that is signed
by both parties. Any amendments should
meet certain basic requirements.
It is good practice for all amendments
to be in writing and signed by the parties.
If there is a written contract between the
parties, then there should be a written
amendment to it. Even if there is a verbal
contract between the parties, it would
still be a good idea to have a written
amendment. Many written contracts
require that any amendments must be in
writing and signed by the parties to be
enforceable. Otherwise, any amendment
(such as a verbal amendment) will not
be binding on the parties. In addition,
certain contracts (such as real estate
contracts) must be in writing in order
to be enforceable. This applies equally
to any amendments to a real estate
contract. By having an amendment in
writing signed by the parties, the parties
take a little more time to ensure that the
amendment is correct and it reduces the
likelihood of the parties having different
understandings as to the amendment.
An amendment should start with
recitals stating that the parties entered
into a contract, what has changed since

the contract
was entered
into and
a general
statement as
to how the
parties intend
to amend
the contract.
Although the
recitals are
not binding
on the
Casey
parties, it lays
out a nice roadmap for what the parties
intend by entering into the amendment.
This could prove very useful if someone
(such as a mediator, arbitrator or a court)
is trying to interpret the amendment.
An amendment either changes
certain terms and conditions of the
original contract or adds new terms
and conditions. If the amendment is
changing terms and conditions, then
the amendment should specifically cite
those portions of the contract that are
being amended. The amendment should
then clearly state the new language that
amends and supersedes those portions
of the contract that are being amended.
Likewise, if the amendment is adding
new language, then it should clearly state
the new language upon which the parties
have agreed.
The amendment should also state (i)
the date upon which it becomes effective
and binding upon the parties, (ii) that
the contract should be interpreted taking
into account the effect of the amendment,
and (iii) that except for those provisions
of the contract that are specifically
being amended, that all other terms and
conditions of the contract remain in full
force and effect.
By taking these steps, the parties
reduce the likelihood of problems in the
future.
This article is written by Patrick Casey,
who is a business attorney with the L&G,
LLP law firm in Monterey. You may reach
the author at (831) 269-7114 or at
patrick@lg-attorneys.com.
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Member News
A NEW CASEY
AT THE BAT

Casey Printing and Marketing, a 115 year old family
owned and managed communications firm, announced
that Ryan Casey has joined the company. Representing the
5th generation of family leadership, Ryan cut his
teeth working in the shop during his elementary and high
school years. After graduating from Cal Poly SLO with
a degree in Printing and Imaging Management, he went
on to a successful career in print and packaging related
software and hardware sales for Hewlett Packard and Esko.
Ryan has hit the ground running as VP of Sales and
Marketing. "I'm very excited to be back at the family
business and look forward to helping both our print and
marketing customers be successful."

SVMHS & MONTAGE PARTNER

Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System (SVMHS) and Montage Health (parent
company of Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula) recently signed an historic
agreement to elevate the level of heath care in the community.
SVMHS and Montage
Health (CHOMP) are
now co-owners of
Aspire Health Plan and
Community Health
Innovations (CHI), which
focus on coordination of
care, disease management
and health and wellness
services. Aspire Health
Plan is the only Medicare
Advantage program in
Monterey County offering
people eligible for Medicare a single plan that is simple, comprehensive and cost effective.
The open enrollment period for Aspire Medicare Advantage Plan ends December 7th.
More information can be found at www.aspirehealthplan.org .

JACKSON JOINS T&A

Tanimura & Antle announced Jeff Jackson has joined as the
company’s Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing.
Jeff succeeds Mike Antle, who will continue with the company
as an Executive Director of the Board.
Jeff began his produce career in 1983 with the young and
emerging Fresh Express. Later, he served 20 years with Chiquita
in global Senior Management roles. Jeff then spent 8 years as
the CEO of the Moraitis Company, Australia’s largest fresh
produce company. With the desire to move back to the
United States to be closer to family, Jeff joined Earthbound
Farm as their VP & General Manager. In his new role
with Tanimura & Antle, Jeff will help seek new growth
opportunities and will work with T&A’s existing
sales team to continue the team’s success as a
world class organization.

Upcoming Events
DATE

TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

Dec 14

11:30-1pm

Joint Govt Relations/Business Dev Committees

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

Dec 15

5:30-7pm

Monthly Networking Mixer- Holiday Mixer

Taylor Building 150 Main Street

Jan 3

12-1pm

Connect at Lunch

Perfectly Pressed Juice Bar- 961 West Alisal St.

Jan 18

11:30-1pm

Government Relations Committee (GRC) Meeting

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

Jan 19

11-1:30pm

IMPOWER Luncheon

Corral de Tierra Country Club

Jan 19

5-5:30pm

Ribbon Cutting

Gordon's Café and Catering

Jan 19

5:30-7pm

Monthly Networking Mixer

Gordon's Café and Catering

Jan 23

12-1pm

Ambassador Committee Meeting

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

Feb 2

8:30-10am

Business Development Committee (BDC) Meeting

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

Feb 7

12-1pm

Connect at Lunch-Portobello's Cafe

Portobello's Café

Feb 8

11:30-1pm

Lunch and Learn- Power Lunch with Paul

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

Feb 23

11-1pm

Annual Awards Luncheon presented by Rabobank

Sherwood Hall

Monthly Networking Mixer
Gordon’s Café and Catering
343 Main St

Get to know the Taylor Building
& the businesses that call it home
1st Capital Bank • Alliant Insurance
Gifts on the Go • Portobello's
Steinbeck Real Estate • Taylor Farms

Holiday Mixer
December 15th 5:30-7pm

150 Main St in Taylor’s Lobby
Register online SalinasChamber.com
Free for members and staff
$10 for prospective members

Thursday, January 19th
Free for members and staff.
$10 for prospective members

5:30-7 pm
Ribbon Cutting at 5 pm

Enjoy appetizers & wine while
mixing it up with fellow Chamber members

RSVP online
www.SalinasChamber.com
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Standing stronger together

Ask us how we can help you achieve your financial goals

Part of your community.

Helping Californians achieve
their financial goals for over
50 years

Full range of services.

Everything you need for
all of your personal and
business banking needs

Bank anytime, anywhere.

Online & mobile banking and
ATMs & branches statewide

Contact us for outstanding customer service and professional guidance.
Capitola-Santa Cruz
3555 Clares Street, Suite X
Capitola, CA 95010
(831) 475-5412

Hollister
1730 Airline Highway, Suite 310
Hollister, CA 95023
(831) 638-4861

Part of your community.

Salinas Main
301 Main Street
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 737-1213

Full range of services.

Salinasneed
Westridge
King City
Castroville Californians achieve
Helping
Everything you
for
1285 North Davis Road
532 Broadway
10601 Merritt Street
their
financial
and
Salinas, CA 93907
King City, CA 93930 all of your personal
Castroville,
CA 95012 goals for over
(831) 784-7700
(831) 385-4144
(831) 633-3302
50 years
business banking needs
Gilroy
805 First Street
Gilroy, CA 95020
(408) 842-1938

Monterey
439 Alvarado Street
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 242-2000

Watsonville
1915 Main Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
(831) 768-2668

Bank anytime, anywhere.

Online & mobile banking and
ATMs & branches statewide

Seaside
1658 Fremont Blvd.
Seaside, CA 93955
(831) 394-6900

Contact us for outstanding customer service and professional guidance.
GonzalesCruz
Capitola-Santa
400 Street,
Alta Street,
3555 Clares
Suite X
Gonzales, CA 93926
Capitola,(831)
CA 675-3637
95010
(831) 475-5412

Pacific Grove
Hollister
Lighthouse
Avenue
1730561
Airline
Highway,
Suite 310
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Hollister,
CA
95023
(831) 649-5010
(831) 638-4861

King City
Castroville
VisitStreet
us at www.rabobankamerica.com
532 Broadway
10601 Merritt
King City, CA 93930
Castroville,
CA
95012
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Soledad
Salinas Main
2149
H. De La
Rosa Sr. Street
301 Main
Street
Soledad, CA 93960
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 678-7338

(831) 737-1213

Salinas Westridge
1285 North Davis Road
Salinas, CA 93907

Watsonville
1915 Main Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
(831) 768-2668

